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lSh. Harsh Vardhan Singh C/o Sh. Pawan Malawat

Smt. Pramila Singh C/o Sh. Pawan Malawat
Both R/o:208-8, Ramji House, lambulwadi Kalbadevi
Road, Mumbai

Versus

Anant Ral Limited
Regd, office: CP-01, Sector-8, IMT Manesar, Gurugram,
Haryana-122051

Birla Estate Private Limited
Regd. Office: - Birla Aurora, Level-8, Dr, Annie Besant Rao,
Worli, Mumbai Maharashtra - 400030

Avarna Projects LLP
Rose Realty Private Limited
Hamara Realty Private Limited
North South Properties Private Limited
Excellent Inframart Private Limited
Glaze Properties Private Limited
Four Construction Private Limited
Sovereign Buildwell Private Limited
Sartaj Developers & Promoters Private Limited
All having Regd. Office at: H-65, Connaught Circus, New
Delhi- 110001

Four Star Realty Private Limited
Regd. office: Shiv Sushil Bhawan, D-219, Vivek Vihar-I,
New Delhi- 110095

Aman Sarin

Complain.rnts
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Respondents

14.

15.

Amit Sarin
Both having office at: H-65, Connaught Circus, New
Delhi- 110001

Department oFTown & Country Planning
Office: Sector-18A, Madhya Marg, Near Panchayat
Bhawan, Chandigarh

tcorem
Shri Viiay Kumar Go

[Shri Ash?k Sangwan
Shri Sanieev Kumar Arora

1.

'2.

A.

ORDER

The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottees under

section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in short,

the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for violation of section 11(a) (a)

of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be

responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions to the allottee as

per the agreement for sale executed inter-se them.

Unit and Proiect related details:

The particulars ofthe proiect, the details ofsale consideration, the amount paid

by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Member
Member
Member

APPEARANCE:
Shri Yogesh lagia (Advocatel Complainants
Shri Rahul Bhardwai [Advocate Respondent no. 1,4 to14
Shri Shivang Mukherii (Advocate) Respondent no, 2

Shri Divii Kumar fAdvocate) Respondent no.3
None Respondent no. 15
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S.no. Heads Information

1. P.olect name and lodiioli "Anant Raj Estate" Sector- 631 Gurugram

2. Project area 108.1245 Acres

3. Nature ofthe proiect Plotted Colony

4. License details

5. r,rcense no. Uranted on Validity Lir ensee

779 of 2011 28.12.20t1 27.12.2019

,,
Rose Realty

C/o Anant

Ltd.

,vt. Ltd. & ors.

taj Industries

77 of 2014 29.07 .20L4

&4
28.07.2024 Anant Raj In

ors. C/o

lndustries L

ustries Ltd. &

Anant Raj

L

6. HREM registered/ 
""i

registered

142 of2017 dated 2g.oa.2

to 27.08.2022 tor 43.012 a

30.05.2024 for 1.1S acres

17 valid up

res

0 valid up to

0 valid up to

7.

)
L Date of provisional allotment

letter

16.01.2013

(As per page no.88 ofthe comf arnt)

9. Date of plot buyer agreement Not executed

The respondent se@
77.05.2014 on page no. 100 od reply. However, no tracking rel
receipt has been submitted by the respondenL

pt dated

t of such

10. Plot No. Plot No. 18, Pocket- A

(As per page no. 88 ofthe comp int)

Page 3 ol50
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11. Area admeasuring 692.64 sq. yard.

(As per page no. 88 ofthe complaintl

Revised area 690.33 sq. yards.

(As per page no.92 ofthe complaintl

t2. Total sale consideration Rs.2,35,70,539 /-
(As per payment plan of allotment letter at

page no. 91 ofcomplaint)

Revised total sale consideration
Rs. 2,06,19,893/- (BSP)

Rs. 2,35,70,539/- (TCS)

(As per allotment letter dated 16.01.2013 on

page no. 91 if complaint)

Rs. 2,4L,02,87 2 / - (T cS)

(As per intimation of possession letter dated

09.05.2014 on page no.92 ofcomplaint)

13. Amount

complainant on page no. 99 to 111

1.4. Possession clause

AI
urit

H
Clause 4,2 ofsample qgreement

The developer shall endeavour to hond over

the possession of the floor unit within 36

Notwithstanding the same, the developer shall

at all times be entitled to an extension of time

from the tentative handover date, if the
completion of the colony or the port / portion
of the colony where the said Jloor unit is

situated is deloyed on occount of any force
majeure event.

15. Due date of delivery of

possession

16.07.2016

Page 4 of 50
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nent letter i.e.,

'eement is not

llowed being

lcalculoted lron thi date olbt
16.01.2013; qs plot buyer,s as
executed.)

Grace period ol 6 months is
unconditional,

16. Part completion certifi cate u 5. u 5.2 014

[As per page 47 of rhe reply)
1_7. Date of intimation-- of

possession and settlement of
final dues to the complainant

09.05.2014

[As per page no.92 ofthe coml aint)

18. uemand tetter dated

no. 122 ofreply)
79. Lanceltatton Ietter dated 12.fi.2076

(As per page no. 123 of reply)
20. Sale deed in fuvorioil*r*

ProJects LLP i.e., R3
t4.70.2079

[As per page no. 156 of the com laint)
27. Mail intimating-iancellition

letter
28.04.2021,

[As per page no. 120 of the com laint)
22. Legal notice s"n- by-It*

complainant
25.05.2027

(As per page no. 144 ofthe com laint)

acts ofthe complaint 3l Jr

That the complainants were iointl

18, Pocket-A, admeasuring 692

residential plotted colony project r

534, Gurugram, Haryana.

y allr

.64 s

nam€

)tted a residential plot bez

;q. yards by respondent

rd "Anant Raj Estate" situal

g number

).1 in its

in Sector-
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Thatthe respondents under registered sale deed dated 14.08.2019 byviolating

all the terms and conditions of the license granted to them by the Town and

Country Planning Department, Government of Haryana read with the sanction

plans, conveyed land ofthe project to respondent no. 3, Avarna Projects LLP by

causing wrongful loss to complainants and wrongful gain to these respondents

along with respondent no.1 to 3.

That the respondent no.1 along with respondent no. 4 to 12 in short

"Landowners" acquired in total 880 Kanal 14 Marla i.e., 110.0875 acres,

situated at Villages, Ullahawas (Hb No. B3l, Kadarpur (Hb No. 84) & Maidawas

(Hb No. 85J,. in Sector-634, Gurgaon, Manesar Urban Complex, District

Gurgaon, Haryana, under various registered sale deeds for common obiect of

developing a residential plotted colony project.

6. That the DTCP, on 28.1?.201,1, granted license bearing no. 119 of 2011 to

respondentno.l and4loL2 in respect ofthe land falling in the revenue estate

of village Kadarpur, Maidwawas and Ullawas, Sector 63A, Gurugram-Manesar

Urban complex for setting up of a "residential plotted colony" on the said land

which was required to be developed on the terms and conditions as stipulated

in said license. This license was valid up to 27 .L2.2015 and subsequently, was

renewed up to 27.12.2019 by memo no. LC-2 543-V -lB(v A)-2019 /73942 dated

1.2.06.20L9.

7. That the landowners subsequently approached DTCP for modification

license no. L19/201.1. to add 7.8625 acres of land consisting of 62 Kanal

ARERA
URUGRAII

4.

of

184
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Marla and DTCP on 3I.07 .2014 issued license bearing no.7l /2014 for the
consolidated land including the land of 100.262 acres for which license no.

119 /2011 was issued. The license no.71/201,4 was categorically issued for
development of residential plotted colony by including additional 7.g625 acres
in contiguous with the license no.11 9 /Z011.The landowners again approached
DTCP for modification of license no.119/2017 to include additional area of
2.08125 acres and in pursuance thereto license bearing no. 704/2019 was
issued, to landowners with stipulation that this additional land shall be part oI
land for which license no.119/2011 for development of residential plotted
colony was granted.

8. That the respondent no.1, developer of the residential plotted colony
commenced bookings for the said project by making advertisement/ broch u res

depicting the proposed residential plotted corony as one ot the r,ine

environmental family residential complexes. Relying upon the representatiilns

made by the it, booked one residential plot in the said pro.ject o/.Z+.Ot.ZOrZ

and made payment of Rs. 500,000/- as part consideration.

9. It is pertinent to note that at the time of booklng, they filled a pre_printed

application form given by the respondent no.1 which was retained by r:he

respondent no.1, with no copy of the same given to the complainants.

10, I'hat subsequently, the respondent no.1 allotted a residential plot bearing no.

18 in pocket-A situated in their project admeasuring 692.64 sq. yards vide

provisional allotment letter dated 16.01.2073 for net cost of Rs. 2,35,70,53(r/

t4, Page 7 oi 50
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and also set out the schedule for payment of said amount. Meanwhile, it carried

out final measurements of the plots area before handing over physical

possession and in terms thereol which comes out to be 690.37 sq. yards from

earlier notified size of 692 sq. yards. Accordingly, the sale consideration ofthe

subject unit was also revised, as intimated to them by it by possession letter.

11. That the respondent no.1, post final measurement and determination of final

sale consideration, issued a possession letter dated 09.05.2014 to the

complainants stating that possession of the subiect unit is ready and called

upon the complainants to make payment of Rs.3,72,44,904/- (this amount

included revised sale consideration for subject unit of Rs. 2,41,,02,8721- and

amount payable under other heads which included interest on delayed

payment, club membership, non-refundable maintenance security charges,

power backup charges, stamp duty amount, registration charges and other

legal expenses] and Rs.93,084/- towards maintenance charges and service tax

thereon for one year in advance, which was payable within 30 days from the

date ofthis letter i.e., by 09.06.201,4, so to enable itto hand over the physical

possession of the subject unit within 90 days from the date of the letter. Along

with this possession letter a revised schedule for payment was also given.

12. That subsequently, there were negotiations between the complainants and

respondent no.1 regarding the final amount to be paid by them for the subject

unit and the timelines for execution of necessary title documents. Pursuant to

said negotiations, the respondent no.1, on 28.05.2014 issued an intimation

letter demanding full and final payment of Rs. 2,87,01,881/- after taking

Page 8 of 50
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account of initial payment of Rs. 5,00,000/_ paid at the time of booking. It also

charged amount under the head interest, power back up charges etc. and

subsequent to the negotiations, the interest charged etc. as per the intimation
letter dated 2A.05.2074 was waived off and the complainants made following
payments to the respondent-company towards cost of the subject unit under

all heads:

Date ofCheque Cheque No. Cheque Amount Receipt No. orte [i r".",pt -

24 /01, /12 721157 5lakhs 00454 24 /0 '/t2

114

/14

21,/07 /1.+ 440803 20lakhs 01,278 29 /o
22/07 /14 440804 20 lakhs o1,2L9 29/0
23 /07 /14 440805 20 lakhs o1220 2e/01/14
24 /07 /14 440806 20 lakhs 01221 2s/\f,/M
2s/07 /1.+ 440807 20 lakhs 01222 29 /0i 74

26/07 /1_4 440808 17 lakhs 01223 2e /0 14

27 /0s/7s 095680 25 lakhs 01536 27 /0tr/1.s
27 /0s/ts 496+02 20 lakhs 01s33 27 /0 15

27 /0s/ls +96401 20 lakhs 01532 27 / 0X/ ts
27 /0s/7s 496403 20 Iakhs 015 34 27 /0s 15

G27 /0s/Is 496+04 20 lakhs 01535 27 /0s
27 /0s/ls 09 5 681 25 lakhs 0153 7 27 /0 15

t is pertinent to note that by receipr no. OrSSz aatea ZTOSZOrSfan arnoun

of Rs. 9,94,200/- was paid by them under the head ,,stamp

registration charges and legal documentation expenses,,.

13. That on 24.08.2015, it issued a demand letter to the complainants which \,,ias

in continuation of possession letter dated 0g.05.201.4 and intimation letter

l
i

du

an amount

ty amount,

Page 9 of 50
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dated 25.05.2014, showing outstanding amount of Rs. 11,26,609/- Out of the

said amount, Rs. L,32,409 /- was shown to be outstanding under club

membership charges & power backup installation charges and Rs.9'94,200/'

was shown outstanding under the stamp duty & registration charges, both of

which were computed under the head "other component". It is pertinent to

note that above demand letter showed zero amount as payable against total

sale consideration which included basic sale price, PLC, EDC/IDC charges

therefore even as per the case of the respondent no.1, they have paid entire

amount towards agreed sale consideration. Further, the amount demanded as

per the above demand letter for "club membership & power backup installation

charges" and "stamp duty and registration" the same was duly paid by the

complainants vide receipt no.01537 dated 27.05.2015. Therefore, demand of

the respondent no.1 in that regard were totally illegal.

14. That berween 2015 to 2020, the complainants kept pursuing the case with the

respondent no.1, demanding execution and registration ofnecessary sale deed

for the subject unit in their favour, as the entire payment was already made.

Various oral communications and personal meetings were arranged in this

regard. Seeing no resolve of their grievance and sensing something sinister on

part ofthe respondent no.1 in deliberately delaying execution and registration

of the sale deed for the subject unit despite having received entire amount, by

whimsically insisting for payment of "stamp duty and registration charges and

"club membership and power back up installation charges" twice, they decided

to aggressively pursue the matter and therefore, they arranged other meeting

H

G

4
Page 10 of 50
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with the officials of the respondent_company where Mr. Amit Sarin, assured
that subiect unit belongs to the complainants and execution and registration of
its sale deed shall be done for which he asked 2 days,time for getting the
required paperwork complete.

15.Yet another meeting was arranged with the officials of the respondent_
company where Mr. Aman Sarin concocted another story and stated that
sub.iect unit cannot be conveyed to the complainants due to governntent
restrictions as high-tension wires passes nearby to the said plot and instead
offered allotment of smaller plots admeasuring 300 sq. yards in B Block of the
same project, Anant Raj Estates or in alternative offered Rs.5 crores in
settlement ofall claims ofthe complainants in the subject unit, as given by Mr.
Amit sarin in previous meedng. The complainants were shocked to hear the
same, since all this while the complainants were never informed about the
alleged government restrictions being cited and this was the first time that rh js

issue was being raised so that the said issue was never bought to their no[icc
before. They outrightly declined the offer of allotment ofalternative sma prots

and making payment of Rs. 5 crore in lieu of subiect unit and reiterated claim
for execution and registration of sale deed of the subject unit in favour of [hc

complainants.

16. That the complainants sent a letter through Whatsapp to Mr. Amlt Sarin and

copy ofthe same was also sent to Mr. Suresh inter_alia stating that tfe company

has been deliberately delaying execution and registrarion ofsale d+d which is

pending for last 6 years and same needs to be expedited and comp$ted before

laSe 11 of 50A,
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31.03.2021, otherwise they would be constrained to take legal action, to which

they were again called for other meeting in which the respondent repeated the

story that subject unit cannot be conveyed to the complainants due to

government restrictions as high-tension wires passes nearby to the said plot

and stated that respondent no.1 shall provide iust compensation in lieu of the

subiect unit. The complainants again demanded supporting documents for

alleged government restrictions, however, the same were not provided by

giving an alibi that same are being retrieved from record and shall be provided

in due course. But they were not provided with any supporting documents to

that effect which goes on to prove that same was a farce.

17. That since no response on behalf of the respondent no 1 and sensing sinister

intentions, the complainant no.1 on 1904.2021 itsell sent an email on the

known ID of respondent no.1 i.e. estate@anantrailimited.com demanding

execution and registration of sale deed for the subject unit in favour of the

complainants. The contents of the email were sent through whatsapp to Mr'

Amit Sarin and to Mr. Suresh, but the issue was again delayed on pretext of

outbreak of Covid-19.

18. That after 26.04.2021, on opening ofthe Iockdown again there was no response

on b ehalf of respo ndent no.1. Upon receiving no response, the complainant no.

1, on 26.04.2021- sent another message to Mr. Amit Sarin and Mr. Suresh on

their respective mobile number attaching respondent no.1's policy of charging

interest on delayed payment and on parity demanded that any amount that

may be paid by respondent no.1 towards alleged compensation, if the subiect

Page 12 of 50
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also be interest bearing.

19.That surprisingly, when they were awaiting response on behaif of the

respondent no. 1 as was being repeatedly assured, on Zg.04.Z0Zl, the
complainant no.1 received an email from Mr. Ravinder Kumar, General

Manager, operations, ofthe respondent no.1 stating that provisionar alrotment
of the subiect unit has been cancelled as Sh. AK Singh despite being contacted

on behalf of respondent no.1 has not responded since 21.05.2016 when thc
letter for making balance payment and getting conveyance deed was sent by
the company. Further it was stated that refund shall be made in complizrnce

with terms and conditions of the provisional application form and subsequent

letter issued by the company. Th e fraud ulent i ntentions of respo nd e nt n o.1 a n d

its representative in issuing abovementioned email dated 2g,04.2016 is yvrit

large, apart from the fact that false and unsubstantiated claims have been marie

therein, firstly the same is stated to be in response to the message sent through

whatsapp on 27.03.2021 and 79.04.2021 and in so far message senr on

19.04.2021 is concerned, thereafter Mr. Suresh was in constant touch with
complainant no.1 and has been making assurances and representations, as

stated above however the same do not find mention so much so that the alleged

reason being cited of government restrictions on transfer of the subject unit
has not been mentioned. Further, the reason given for cancellation at the outset

is totally preposterous as Mr. AK Singh was not the allottee of the subject u nit.

unit cannot be conveyed because of the alleged government restrictions shall

Page 13 of 50
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No cancellation letter was attached with said email, no supporting documents

have been provided till date as was assured in the above-mentioned email.

20.That on receiving the above-mentioned email dated 28.04.2021, the

complainants sent email to Mr. Ravinder Kumar, GM operations of respondent

no.1, asking for the scan copy ofthe necessary cancellation letter be sent to him

not later than 11:30am of 29.04.202L. Failing to receive any response,

complainant no.1 again on 29.04.202L send an email asking for copy of

cancellation letter sent to him by evening.

21. That on 3 0.04.2021, the complainants sent an enlail to Mr. Ravinder Kumar, GM

operations of respondent no.1, which was in continuation to his earlier mail

dated, 28.04.202L and 29.04.2021, again asking for alleged cancellation letter

for the subject unit. Failing to solicit any response, complainant no.1 on the

same day i.e.30.04.2027 sent a second email to Mr. Ravinder Kumar, putting

the respondent no.1 to notice that despite repeated follow up it has failed to

send the alleged cancellation letter which manifest malafide intention of the

respondent no. 1. Further, the respondent no.1 is also put to notice to inter-alia

that it has no legal competence to cancel the allotment of the subject unit and

that subject unit is the exclusive property of the complainants as they have paid

the full consideration and respondent no.1 cannot deal with it in any manner

without express permission of the complainants.

7z.Thal tt came to the knowledge of the complainants that respondent no.1
I

_ for{red a ioint venture with Birla Group named "Avarna Proiects LLP"

had

for

Page 14 of 50
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development of residential built_up floors on the same land for ra,hich

respondent no.1 obtained permission/license from DTCp for development of
residential plotted colony under license no.1,19 /2071read with 7l/2014 and
104 /2079 i.e., 110.0875 acres.

2 3. That on 2 5.05.2021, a legal notice was received by the complainant no.1, issued
on beharf of respondent no.1 in response to emair dated 29.04.2027,

04.05.2021, wherein it was stated inter-alia that due to non_payment of
Rs.11,44,631/- which includes revised charges towards stamp duty and

registration fee despite repeated reminders allotment ofthe subject unit stood

cancelred and advance payment made stands forfeited. The menc.lacious

intentions ofthe respondent no.1 in getting issued this iegal notice is writ large
from the fact that contents of this legal notice are contradictory to email dated

28.04.2021,of Mr. Ravinder GM Operations of respondent no.1 allege,dly

cancelling allotment of subiect unit and the demand Ietter dated 24.0g.201!i so

that even with this legar notice no cancelation retter was attached. Furthcr.

reasons given in this legal notice for cancellation i.e., amount outstanding

against the "Stamp duty and registration,, not being paid, was already paid vjde

receipt no.01537 dated 27.05.2015 and the said issue was settled in the

meeting dated 23.03.2027 with Mr, Amit Sarin and the same was not an is:;ue

in all the subsequent meetings between the complainants and respondent.

24. That the complainants having felt cheated commenced making enquiries about

the project, which was a residential plotted colony project and the joint ventu re

LLP promoted and formed by respondent no.1 and 2 by visiting official website

fage 15 ot 50/4
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of Mlnistry ofCorporate Affairs, Haryana RERA and DirectorTown and Country
I

ptanlring, Government of Haryana, and with the office of Sub Registrar,
I

Gurtfram, to veriry status oftitle ofthe plot ofland. lt was found that LLP under

tle rfame "Avarna Proiect LLP" with LLP IN No. MP67 67 was promoted and

incofporated by two designated partners on 19.06.2019 with registered office

at H-65, Connaught Circus, New Delhi, which is the registered office of

respondent no.1 so much, so the official email ID of this LLP is of respondent

no.1. Further, the registered addresses of respondent no. 4 to 12 is also same

that of respondent no.1. This LLP was promoted by Respondent no.1 and 2 for

carrying out real estate activities.

25. That the complainants on 22.06.2021, obtained certified copy of the sale deed

dated 14.10.2019 executed by respondent no.1. along with other co-owners

(respondent no.4 to 12) for the plot of land of which development for the

proiect Anant Raj Estate was being carried out in terms of the sanction granted

by DTCP. To the dismay of the complainants, it was observed that the entire

said land comprising of the license no. 119/2011(supra), 71/2014(supra) and

104/2019(supral was surreptitiously transferred to Avarna Project LLP,

respondent no.3 on the terms and conditions therein.

26. That on causing further verification on the portal of Haryana RERA, it was

noticed that respondent no.1, Anant Raj Industries Limited post notification of

RERA, registered its proiect vide registration no. 742/2077. That post

incorporation of Avarna Projects LLP, as stated above, registered two of its

prolects with Haryana RERA under the name; "Birla Navya (Drisha 1A)"-ProjectrL
Page 16 of 50
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_1

No.07 of 2020 and ,,Birla 
Nar,ya (Amoda 1 and II),,-project no.06 of 2020 vide

registration number RC/REp/HARE RA/GGM/391/123 /2020 /07 D..2z /01 /20
and RC/REp/HRERA / cGM / 390 / 1,22 / 2o2o / o 6 D ated, 27.0 7.2o,situated in
sector 63-A of Gurugram, Haryana on the land on which project of plotted
residential colony was commenced in the year 2011 by the respondent no.l
and its associates after obtaining ricense from the DTCP. It is further noticed
that on 01.03.2014 plan was sanctioned to respondent no.1 under license no.
71/201,4 dated 29.OZ.ZOt4 for 108.125 Acres for development of ploted
residential colony, which was subsequently revised by Memo No. Zp-
780 /lD(RD)/2019 /2362s dated 18.0e.2019.

27. That the complainants on gaining knowledge of the above information which
ex facie establish fraud and deceitful acts ofthe respondent no.1 to 13, causecl
filing ofan application under the RTI Act,2005 dated OI.OT.Zlztwith Haryana
Real Estate Regulatory Authority and the Authority, in response to the abcve
RTI application, provided only part of the information and for rest of
information, it has been referred to Directorate ofTown and Country planning,

Haryana. Thereafter a letter was received from Directorate of Town and
Country Planning, Haryana, they also seeking clarification with respect to the
information sought.

28. That the respondent no.1 having received the entire agreed saie consideration
of the above plot of land (subiect unit) from the complainants and having
offered physical possession along with execution and registration of the
necessary sale deed for the same, turned dishonest and to exploit the

,]LU PaSc t7ot 50
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opportunity of the land abandoned the license granted to it for a

,ntial plotted colony and envisaged residential built-up floors in the name

t i.e., Avarna Proiects LLP.

sought by the complainants:

omplainants have sought following relief:

Declare mail notice dated 28.04.202L & 25.05.2027 cancelling allotment

of residential plot and forfei nt paid by the complainant, as

illegal and void ab initio.

Direct the respondent the vacant, peaceful

possession of the residt

ted in favour of the

sale deed.

Direct the respondent to PaY damages for handing over of the

to execute sale deedpossession and ca

and cancelling the allo lE
complaint.Direct the respondent to PaY

e date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent/promoter

the contraventions as alleged to have been committed in relation to

r 11[a)[a) of the Act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

by the respondent no. 1 & 4 to 14:

respondent no. 1 & 4 to 14 by way of written reply made following

That the answering respondents submit that the averments made by the

complainants do not have any merit on the issue of fact as well as law. It is
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submitted that the complainants have, with mala fide

averments hiding vital and material facts with a clear and

mislead the Aurhority.

b. That the present complaint has been filed devoid ofany meri

is out of limitation period as the present complaint has

lapse of 6 years from the date of cancellation of the plot and, i

ofjustice the same should be

c. That the captioned complaint

4-12 who are neither necessary nor proper parties to the p

defendants no. 13-14 are directors/promoters of the rer

Hence, the present complaint is barred against the aforesaid

from mis-joinder and non-joinder of the necessary parties.

have only dealt with the respondent no. 1 during the entire tr

as such, the respondents no.4-14 has undertaken no liabili

complainants in their respective personal capacity.
}.l

respondents no.4-14 oughtto be struck offfrom the memo of

adjudication of the present complaint is possible even witho

them.

That the present petition, so preferred under the Act of

maintainable as the complainants have failed to disclose any

cause of action under the said provisions of the Act as

out of limitation period.

Complaint no. 3 of 202!

the threshold.

tainable against

ntent, made

et intent to

the same

filed after a

the interest

ndents no.

nt suit. The

tno2.

pondents

inently, they

saction and

towards the

, the

arties as the

impleading

016, is not

intainable

as well as is
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That in the year 2011, respondent no. 1 along with other respondents

["Landowner") acquired a land total of 100.262 acres, in Sector-63A,

Gurgaon, Manesar Urban Complex, District Gurgaon, Haryana, vide various

registered sale deeds to develop a residential plotted colony, namely,

"Anant Raj Estate" and obtained a licence from DTCP.

That as per Section 3 (21[a) of the Act of 2016, the Authority does not have

jurisdiction over the proiect land, since the DTCP has already granted a

partial-completion to the project vide certificate dated 05.05.2014 bearing

Memo No. LC-2 543-lE [S)-201418878 in respect of the license bearing No.

119/201 1. The project land for which the respondent no. t has secured the

part-completion certificate also includes the portion of land where the

complainant's plot is located. That the father of complainants approached

the respondent no.1 in the year 2012 and expressed his interest in

purchasing a residential plot after checking the veracity of the project

namely, "Anant Rai Estates" and applied for a plot in the said project vide

application form dated 18.10.2012. Accordingly, the respondent no. 1 vide

provisional allotment letter dated 16.01.2013, allotted the residential plot

no. 1B in pocket A, admeasuring 692.64 sq. yd. ("the plot"J subject to the

conditions.

That subsequent to the execution of the application form and the

provisional allotment letter, the respondent no. l issued a final allotment

letter dated 02.07.2013 confirming the allotment of the above-mentioned

plot in the favour of the complainants for the total sale consideration of4_
Page 20 of 50
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Rs.2,47,83,526/- excluding the miscellaneous charges payable on
possession.

h. That the allotment letter being the preliminary draft containing the basjc
and primary understanding was executed on 02.07.2013 between both the
parties. That the allotment letter being the initial document, which was just
an understanding document, was to be followed by th{ plot buyer
agreement, to be executed between the parties. However, they kept on
delaying the signing ofthe prot buyer agreement on one or the other pretext
of their constant travels for work and kept promising/assuring the
respondent no. 1 to visit their office to execute the buyer agreement.

That the respondent no. 1 sent numerous reminder notices in ordet: to
execute the prot buyer agreement fairing which the respondent no. 1 at its
sole discretion had the option to terminate the said allotment of the plot as

per the terms and conditions laid down in the application torm and
allotment letter. However, out of its goodwill, it did not terminate the
allotment of the plot rather, sent a plot buyer agreement via courier da[ed
17 05.201'4 for signing. However, the complainants never returned the said
plot buyer agreement by signing the same and even after numerous
requests therefore, as a result due to the fault of the complainBnt the plot
buyer agreement between the parties could neyer be executed,

That the complainanls till the issuance of the first demand letter paid only
Rs 5,00,000/- in the year 2012 at rhe time of signing of the application form.

Page 21 of 50
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t.

The complainants never came forward to pay the further instalments

towards sale consideration even after signing the final allotment letter and

only started paying the payments in 2014 after the complainants started

receiving continuous demand letters from it, as they were never serious

towards the purchase of the plot by turning their deaf ears to the same lt

would not be out of place to state that they were habitual and wilful

defaulters, who deliberately abstained themselves from paying the

instalments on time.

That the respondent no. 1 kept on raising regular demand notices from time

to time in order to clear the outstanding dues towards the total sale

consideration. The first demand letter was raised by the respondent no 1

through provisional allotment letter dated 16.01.2013 to which they paid

nothing out of Rs.46,54,973/- which was due and payable by 31012013'

Such default of non-deposit entitled it to cancel their provisional allotment

and retain the earnest money deposited by them. However, it did not take

the harsh step of cancellation of provisional allotment On the contrary, it

issued final allotment letter dated 02.07.2013 in favour ofthe complainants

wherein demand of Rs. 39,83,892/- was raised, out of which they again paid

nothing till the due date as per the said demand letter.

That similarly third and fourth demand letters dated 07082013 and

25.70.2013 respectively, both amounting to Rs.60,36,881/- each were also

raised by the respondent no. 1 to which they paid no heed and paid nothing

as per the demand letters. Further, reminders dated 06L22013'
4
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07 .01.2014 and 24.08.2015 were also sent to them via emails to clear the

outstanding dues as well as informing them to execute the convevance deed

in their favour.

m. That upon the grant ofpart completion certificate dated 05.05.2014 by the

competent authority, the respondent no. 1 sent them possession letter

dated 09.05.2014 intimating them to take the possession of their allotted

plot subject to clearing ofthe outstanding dues and signing ofthe plot buyer

agreement. By virtue of said possession letter, they were specifir:ally

intimated that at this stage, the plot allotted to the complainants was firrally

measured as 690.33 sq. yds instead of the earlier measurement of 692.64

sq. yds. Keeping in consonance with the customer centric and ethical

business practices, it revised the payment liable to be paid by them towards

the said plot to Rs.2,4L,02,A72 /- and as per said possession letter the sitme

was payable by 09.05.2014. Thus, an amount of Rs.2,36,02,872/- was due

and payable towards sale consideration by 09.06.201,4, where orher

possession related charges amounting to Rs. 50,05,925/_ including delayed

payment interest of Rs. 28,75,272/- was also due and payable in order to

grant the possession of the said plot to them. It sent the said possession

letter in good faith despite knowing the fact that the latter has fajlerl to

execute the plot buyer agreement as well as have paid only a meagre

amount of Rs. 5,00,000/- at the time of booking of the plot towards rhe total

consideration. A reminder was sent them vide letter dated 2 g.05.2014, and

thereafter, it received part payment amounting to Rs. 1,17,00,000/- on

Page 23 of 50/4,
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29.07 .201+ out of total dues of Rs. 2 ,86,08,797 /-.Further part payment was

received by the respondent no. 1 vide various cheques dated 27 .05 2015 of

Rs. 1,30,00,000/- not including the interest charges. Thus, an amount of Rs.

1,7,26,609/- still stood outstanding, for which it again issued letter dated

24.08.2015 to them.

n. That after obtaining no response from them, the respondent no. t herein

sent final reminder letter dated 21,.05.2016 requesting them to clear the

balance payment ofthe last instalment amounting to Rs. 11,44,631/- along

with the payable amount towards the interest amounting to Rs. 57,42,945/-

on account of delayed payments made by them. The respondent no. 1 vide

the same letter provided 30 days to clear the dues as well as to submit the

plot buyer agreement along with other requisite documents and allow the

respondents to handover the possession of the said plot, failing which it

would be constrained to cancelthe said plot. However, they paid no heed to

the requests of the respondent no. 1.

o. That, after continuous and wilfuldefaults on behalfofthe complainants, the

respondent no. 1 was constrained to cancel the plot vide cancellation letter

dated,12.1,0.2076 as it was left with no other option. The respondent no. 1

duly intimated the complainants regarding their cancellation by sending

the same to their residence via speed post bearingno. ED842247 687IN. At

the time of cancellation, the complainants were bound to pay the charges

amounting to Rs. 68,78,173 /- (including the interest charges as well as the

charges towards the stamp duty). It cancelled the plot in consonance with
n-
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the terms of the provisional allotment ietter issued and did not breach any
of the terms and conditions of the provisional allotment letter ancl the
cance ation of the said prot was done way before the enactment of this
Authority, which clearly establishes that the said dispute in question does
not fall within the jurisdiction ofthis Authoriry.

p' That surprisingry, even after the intimation regarding the canceiiation of
the plot, they never came forward to clear the outstanding dues as weil to
take the possession of the plot, which clearly reflects the non_serious and
queer behaviour of the complainants towards their purchase of the plot.
Therefore, it would not be out of place to state that they are investors and
booked the plot to yield gainful returns by selling the same in the open
market. Even they do not come forward to take the possession of the plot
since 2 015. Due to the ongoing srump in the rear estate market at that time
in 2015-16. Moreover, the complainants even started asking for a refund
around late 2021 of the entire amounts paid by them along with the inter 3st

despite consistent breaches committed, to whjch the respondents tried to
settle the dispute in question amicably. This behaviour of the complainants
clearly establishes the fact they are investors and are trying to gain good

returns at such a belated stage i.e., after 6 years without execution the pjot
buyer agreement and without taking possession of the plot a{ we as by
defaulting in the payments towards the sale consideration of the plot.
Therefore, they does not come under the ambit and scope of the definition

d-
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an allottee under Section 2(d) ofthe Act, as they are investors and booked

the unit in order to enjoy the good returns from the proiect

q. That the careless and lackadaisical approach of the complainants can be

observecl from the fact that the complainants never since 2012 took any

pain to send the respondents a signed copy of the plot buyer agreement as

well as to clear the outstanding dues towards the total consideration of the

plot For the best reasons known to them. This clearly establishes the fact

that the complainants from the very inception breached the terms and

conditions of the application form, allotment letter as well as the plot buyer

agreement in as much as the terms and conditions of the plot buyer

agreement were only an addition [being in the final nature] ofthe allotment

letter that was executed at the initial stage. The interest that stood

outstanding as per the accounts of the complainants till 2016 was

amounting to Rs. 57,51,564/-. The relevant clause is produced

hereinunder:

"Clause 24. The Terms.& Conditions'mentioned herein shall be in addition

to those specified in the ogreement to sell/plot buyer agreement. In case

of ony inconsistency between the terms & conditions mentioned herein and

terms ond conditions specilied in the agreement to sell/plot buyer

agreement, the terms ond conditions specified in the latter, sholl

supersede."

That, it is pertinent to further mention that the allotment of the said plot

was cancelled vide cancellation letter dated 12.10.2016 after they breached

the terms and conditions of the application form as well as the demand

letters. As per the terms and conditions laid down in the application form

4-
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as well as in the final allotment letter executed with the com

delay or failure to pay the amount towards the sale consid

entitle the respondent no. 1 at their own discretion to ca

forfeit the earnest money.

r. That, it would not be out of place to state that they are

of this Authority for some relief somewhere in Z02Z i.e.

ofthe execution ofthe final allotment letter with the respo

huge gap in the filing of this lrivolous complaint establishes

neither the complainants were serious in executing

agreement and timely payments of the instalments towa

consideration of the plot, nor they are serious in filing

complaint with true facts and in a timely fashion. Therefore,

no. 1 submits that the present complaint has been filed afte

years of the cancellation of the plot by the respondent no. 1

failure of the payments which ousts the complainants of

period to file the present complain

committed to adhere the terms and conditions of the final all

by paying the money paid by the complainants after deducti

money subject to the return ofall the documents pertaining to

within a period of 90 days of receiving the documen

complainants.

S. That the complainants, thus, have approached this Authority

hands and have suppressed and concealed the material

27 oi 50
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inants, any

tion would

the plot and

the doors

after 6 years

t no. 1.'Ihis

e fact that

plot br"ryer

s the sale

e present

respondent

a lapse of 6

account of

limitation

t no. 1is

ent letter

the earnest

e said plot,

from the

ith unclean
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Iaw as held by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the case of S.P.

Chengalvaraya Naidu v. Jagannath 1994 (1) SCC (1) that "non-disclosure

of moterial focts and documents amounts to a fraud on not only on the

opposite pdrties but also on the court". Reference may also be made to the

decisions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the case of Dilip Singh

Vs State of UP 2010 (2) SCC (114) and in the case ofAmar Singh Vs Union

oJ tndia 2011 (7) SCC (69).

That the complainants are misleading the Authority by making false claims

and statements, it is submitted that they have not paid the entire

consideration amount till date and till 2016 an amount of Rs.68,78,173 /-

including interest charges of Rs.57,51,564/- was due on their part which

led to the cancellation of the said plot. That no communication of any sort

took place between the parties for a period of 5 years and the complainants

did not approach the respondent regarding their allotment for the reasons

best known to them. It is submitted that due to the non-payment of the

outstanding amount on part of the complainants the said allotment oF the

plot was cancelled dated 12.10.2016 as per the terms and conditions of

application form and allot ment letter.

That the respondent never asked the complainant to make any payment

twice for anything and it is a true fact that there is a high-tension wire

passing through nearby of the said plot. However, it denies that any other

plot to the complainant or Rs. 5,00,00,000/- in alternative to settle the

claims of the complainants was offered to them. However, it is submitted

u.
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that the due to the non-payment of the dues the complain+t,s plot was

cancelled dated 12.10.2016 which was duly intimated to the {omplainants
by sending the same via speed post at rheir residence. The {omplainants
have never paid their dues on time and till date they haven,t paid the entire

consideration including the delayed interest. The respondent has fulfilled
all ofits obligations in fact it is the comprainants who have not furfiried their
obligations as a result their allotment got cancelled dated 12.10.2016.

E. Reply by the respondent no. Z:

32. The respondent no.2 by way of written reply made following submissions: -

a. That the dispute in question is pertaining to an alleged sale of the

residential plot no. 19, pocket_A, admeasuring 692.64 sq. yards (,,pIot,,.),

allotted to the complainants by the respondent no.1, The present

complaint, in that regard, is limited to the transactions occurring

pertaining to the aforesaid plot and is in the nature of a commerr-ial

transaction between the complainants and respondent no. 1. ln the

present matter, where the answering respondent has no privity of

contract with the complainants, no order of injunction or relief for

compensation can be passed against the answering respondent no. 2. It is

trite to state herein that even the respondent No. 3 has no privity of

contract with the complainants, which further deviates their alleged claJm.

b. That the respondent no. 2 is engaged in a ioint venture

development of the projects ,,Birla 
Navya (Drishal A),, and

towards the

"Birla Navya
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(Amoda I and II)", which has no bearing to the facts of the present

complaint. Further, no violation of any provisions of the Act of 2016 have

been committed by the respondent no. 2. Admittedly, the respondent no.

2 is neither the landowner, nor the developer or the promoter of the

proiect, hence no relief can be claimed against it. Further, the

complainants are not "allottees" in terms of Section 2 (dl of the Act of 2016

in relation to the project(s) "Birla Nalya (Drishal A)" and "Birla Navya

(Amoda I and Il)",

F. Reply by the respondent no. 3:

33. The respondent no. 3 by way of written reply made following submissions: -

a. That the dispute in question pertains to an alleged sale of the residential

plot no. 18, pocket-a, admeasuring 692.64 sq. yards ("Plot"), allotted to the

complainants by the respondent no. l. The present complaint, in that

regard, is limited to the transactions occurring pertaining to the aforesaid

plot and is in the nature of a commercial transaction between the

complainants and respondent no. 1.

b. That the respondent no. 3 is a bona fide purchaser of 191 residential plots

as defined in complaint, duly verified by the registered sale deed dated

14,10.2019. The aforesaid plot forms a part of the same acquired land. The

respondent no.3 has purchased the aforesaid Iand towards the

development of the projects "Birla Navya fDrishalA]" and "Birla Nalya

(Amoda I and ll]", with registration numbers HARERA RERA- GRG-499-

lA-'
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2019 & RERA-GRG-S05-2 019, which has no bearing ro the facts of rhe

present complaint. Further, no violation of any provisions of the Act have

been averred as having been committed by the respondent no.3.

Admittedly, the complainants are not even allottees to the project(s) ,,Birla

Navya (DrishalA)" and "Birla Navya (Amoda I and II),, and are only

allottees of the Project "Anant Raj Estate,, bearing registration No. 142 of

2017 dated 28.08.2077, to which the respondent no. 3 has no n€rxLrs.

Further, no application towards the registration of the project ,,Ananr 
Raj

Estate" has been made by the answering respondent under Section 4 Act

of 2016, which is a necessary pre-requisite for any claim of possession

under Section 19(3) of the Act of 2016. It is pertinent to mention that none

of the projects of the answering respondent have any allotment in favour

of the complainants herein.

c. That at the outset, at the time of execution of the sale deed in favor-Lr of

respondent no. 3, the title of the plot in question being part of the

contiguous lands purchased by the respondent no. 3, were vested jn

respondent no. 1 and not the complainants. ln furtherance of the same.

respondent no.3 is a bona fide purchaser who has purchased the

contiguous lands after proper due diligence. It is pertinent to nention

herein that as part of the due diligence done by the respondent no. 3, a

public notice had also been issued pertaining to the purchase of the

residential plots, in both English and vernacular. The complainants hild a

thorough opportunity at this stage to provide their obiection to the sa mc,{v
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however, no such objection was received from them. It is therefore

submitted that they are not "allottees" in terms of Section 2(d) of the Act

of 2016 in relation to the project(s] "Birla Navya (DrishalAJ" and "Birla

Narya (Amoda I and II)".

d. That no sale deed has been executed at any stage in the present

proceedings in favour of the complainants. Therefore, have no title

towards the plot, and the grant of possession against the defined title of

the respondent no. 3 LLP towards the plot is beyond the scope of this

Authority. In furtherance of the same, reliance is placed on the sale deed

already placed on record by the complainant and decision of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court oflndia in T. V. Ramakrishna Reddyv. M Mallappa &Anr.,

2021 SCC Online SC 674.

e. That the prayer sought by the complainants, i.e. seeking possession ofthe

allegedly allotted Plot is not a relief that can be granted by this Hon'ble

Authority. It is humbly submitted that while the Complaint has been filed

under Section 31 of the RERA Act, no relief can be granted under Section

31 against any entity who is not a "Promoter, Allottee or Real Estate

Agent". It is submitted that the Respondent No.3, having no privity of

contract with the Complainants herein, is strictly omitted from the

purview of the above provision.

That the present dispute is beyond the scope of this Authority also due to

the complainants never being an allottee ofthe project being developed by

Complaint no. 4003 of 2021
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the respondent no. 3, wherein the alleged plot is currently situated. It is
submltted that the respondent no. 3 LLp is a bona fide purchaser ol.the
same and purchased the property berieving it to be free from all
encumbrances. It is submitted that given nature of the averments, the
present dispute also requires to be adjudicated upon after duly assess-ing

the provisions of Section 41of the ,l,ransfer 
of property Act, 1g82.

g. That, furthermore, the present complaint has at numerous stages alleged
allegations of fraud as against the respondent no. 1, as we as baseress

allegations of the respondents no. 2 and 3 acting in connivance with the
respondent no. 1. The arguments ofthe Complainants, while largely being
prone to conjecture and claims without any documentary evidence, also
completely ignore the limited scope of Authority. It is humbly submitred
that this Authority deals with proceedings which are summary in nature,
and such alregations of fraud are necessary to be dealt with before a civil
Court, where evidence has to be led in furtherance of the allegations.

h. That indirectly, the relief sought by the complainant essentially seeks; a

declaration against the sale deed between respondent no. l and
respondent no. 3 as being void, which is not a relief that can be granted by
this Authority. It is reiterated that the proceedings before this Authorjty
are to be based strictly based on the documents, the same being summary
in nature. The only competent authority to try the proceedings pertainitrg

to declaration of title would be a civil court, as detailed hereinabove. The

aforesaid sale deed being duly registered, and the respondent no. 3 beirlg

Pagc 33 ol50
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a bona fide purchaser, the only relief available to the complainants is

before Civil Courts for which due evidence has to be led and examined'

34. No reply on behalf of respondent no. 15 has been filed.

35. All other averments made in the complaint were denied in toto.

36. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the record.

Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be decided based

on these undisputed documents as well as written submissions filed by the

answering-respondents.

G. lurisdiction ofthe authority

37.The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subiect matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint.

M

G. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. L/92/2017-1TCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory

Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with

offices situated in Gurugram. ln the present case, the project in question is

situated within the planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this

authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal with the present

complaint.

c. Il Subiect matter iurisdiction

Section 11(4J(al of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4)(a)
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Be responsibre for att obrigations, responsib,ities and functions under the
provisions ofthis Act or the rures and regurations made thereunder or to the
ollottees qs per the agreement for sole, or to the ossociotion ot' artottees, os
the case may be, till the conveyance ofall the apartments, plots or buildings,
os the case moy be, to the ollottees, or the common areas to the assoctotion
ofallottees or the competent authority, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authoriry:
344 of the Act provides to ensure complionce of the obligations cost upon
the promoters' the olottees and the feol estate agents under this Act (1nd the
rules and regulotions mode thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act of 2016 quoted above, the authority
has complete.jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_compliance
ofobligations by the promoter leaving aside the compensation which is to be
decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a Iater
stage.

H. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent:
H'l obiection regarding maintainabirity of complaint on account of

complainants being investors.

38.The respondent took a stand that the complainants are investors and not

consumers and therefore, they are not entitled to the protection of the Act ,rnd

thereby not entitled to file the complaint under section 31 of the Act. Howe,,,er,

it is pertinent to note that any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the

promoter if he contravenes or violates any provisions of the Act or rules or
regulations made thereunder. Upon careful perusal of all the terms and

conditions of the allotment letter, it is

buyers' and they have paid total price

revealed that the complainants are

of Rs.2,52,00,000/- to rhe promorer

towards purchase of unit in its project. At this stage, it is import{nt to stress
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upon the definition of term allottee under the Act, the same is reproduced

below for ready reference:

"2(d) "allottee" in relation to o reol estqte project meons the person to whom

a plot, opartment or building, os the case may be, hos been allotted, sold

(whether os freehold or leasehold) or otherwise transferred by the promoter,

and includes the person who subsequently ocquires the said allotment

through sole, tronskr or otherwise but does not include a person to whom

such plot, opartment or building, as the case may be, is given on rent;"

ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all the terms

and conditions of the allotment letter executed betlveen promoter and

complainants, it is crystal clear that the complainants are allottee(s) as the

subject unit was allotted to them by the promoter. The concept ofinvestor is

not defined or referred in the Act. As per the definition given under section

2 of the Act, there will be "promoter" and "allottee" and there cannot be a

party having a status of "investor". Thus, the contention of promoter that the

allottees being investors are not entitled to protection ofthis Act also stands

rejected.

I. Fihdings regarding relief sought by the complainants,

I.lr Declare mail notice dated 2a.O4.2O21 & 25.05.202L cancelling
allotment of residential plot and forfeiting the amount paid by the
complainant, as illegal and void ab initio.

39. It is evident from the perusal of the particulars given in the tabular form above

that vide letter of allotment dated 16.01.2013, the complainants were allotted

plot bearing no. 18 in pocket A admeasuring 696.64 sq. yards for total sale

consideration of Rs. 2,35,70,539/-. No buyer's agreement has been executed

inter-se parties, however, it has been the version of the respondent no. 1 and

Complaint no. 4003 of 2021
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4-14 that they supplied a copy ofbuyer,s agreement to the respondent but the
same was never signed/ sent back to them. Further, it as an admitted fact that
as per intimation ofpossession letter dated Og.OS.ZO1,4,the area ofthe sultject
plot was revised from 692.64 sq.yards. to 690.33 sq. yards and the prir;e of
same was also revised from Rs. 2,35,20,539/_ to Rs. 2,41,02,g72/_. The
complainant has arready paid an amount of Rs. 2,52,00,000/_ towards sare
consideration of subject unit. As per sample agreement piaced on record, the
due date ofpossession is to be calculated as 36 months from date of executing
buyer's agreement with a grace period of six months. Since no buyer,s
agreement has been executed inter_se parties, the due date of handing over of
possession is calculated from date ofallotment i.e. 16.01.2 013. As such due date
of handing over of possession along with grace period of six months comes out
to be 76.07.2016. The respondent after obtaining completion certiflcate clated
05.05.2014 from the competent Authority, has offered the possession of rhe
plot vide letter dared 09.0S.2014.

40. Vide proceedings dated LS.LL.2OZ2, respondent no. 1,4_14 through its council
stated at bar that letter of possession was sent to the

faith despite having no BBA and payment of a meagre

at the time of booking on 09.05.2014. Further, it issued reminders dat-.d
29.07.2014 and 27.OS.2}LS for part payment were issued to the cfmplainant
which did not include the interest charges. The respondent 

"rlr,n ."n, ,
reminder to the complainants to pay outstanding amount oflast in{allment of
Rs.71,,44,63t/- dated 21.05.2016 along with detay interest of R ,. Sl,+z,s+s1_

complainants on a goocl

amount of Rs. 5,00,0r10
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within 30 days. Due to continuous and wilful default on their part, it was

constrained to cancel the plot while letter dated 12.70'2016 and further

submitted that the present complaint is not maintainable due to lack of

jurisdiction of the Authority on the ground that the respondent-builder has

obtained the part completion certificate in the year 2014 and the present

complaint has been filed after a lapse of 7 years from the date of cancellation of

the plot.

41. Keeping in view the tangled facts involved, it is relevant to comment upon the

validity of cancellation letter/email dated 12.10.20L6 and 28 04 2021 The

respondent-builder submitted that it also sent another demand letter dated

21.05.2015 after offer ofpossession ofthe subject plot but the complainant did

not come forward to make payment of outstanding dues, resulting in issuance

of cancellation letter dated 12 L0.2016 and hence, the instant complaint is

barred by limitation. It further submitted that the said unit was then sold to

Avarna Proiects LLP IRespondent no. 03) vide sale deed dated 14.10.2019. 0n

the other hand, the complainants submitted that no cancellation letter dated

12.10.2076 was ever received by them and it was vide email dated 28.04 2021

only when they were informed about cancellation of their plot. To which they

asked the respondent to send them the copy of said cancellation letter dated

72.10.2016, failing which they sent legal notice dated 25.05.2021 to the

respondent.

42.The Authority observes that the respondent has placed on record alleged

\ cancellation letter dated on pa ge no.123 of reply along with tracking ID no. but

, ol,
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has failed to provide on record its tracking receipt or any proof that the same

has been delivered to the complainants. Further, the complainants after
receiving email dated 29.04.2021 wherein intimating cancellation of subject

unit wrote email dated 28.04.2021,, 29.04.202, 30.04.2021., 07.05.2021,

04.05.202t and O4.0S.2O2"1 on page no. 124_143 of complaint wherein asking
the respondent-company to send the copy of aIeged cancellation retter clated

12.70.201,6. The fact is quite surprising that despite several emails wrote by

the complainants to the respondent as mentioned above, it has failed to pro,r'ide

copy of same to them. Hence, the said cancellation letter dated 12.10.2016

cannot be taken into consideration as it would be unjust to rely on any

document placed on record by any party, existence of which is not confirnled.

Since there alleged document is already in question, no plea with regard to

limitation on basis of same can be raised.

43. Further, as far as validity of cancellation vide mail dated 2g.04.2021 is

concerned, the same cannot be considered valid. The respondent submitted

that despite receipt of a meagre amount of Rs. 5,00,000 at the time of book ing

on 09.05.2014, offer possession of plot ancl it issued reminders dated

29.07.2074 and 27.05.2015 for payment of outstanding dues which did not

include the interest charges. It again sent a reminder to the complainantsi to

pay outstanding amount oflast installment of Rs. 11,44,609 /_ dated21.0S.Z(i6

along with delay interest of Rs.57,42,945/_ within 30 days.

44. The Authority observes that as per offer of possession dated 09.05.2014, it
provides change in area of the plot as specified above and states that pric€ of
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the 
{lot 

stands revised to Rs. 2,47,02,872/- and raised a demand of Rs.

z,Ae,fa,zez /- including delay payment charges amount to Rs. 28,75,272/-.

Suchlletter was followed by another letter dated 28.05.2014, wherein it states

thrt hlott"". has to make full and final payment of Rs. 28,70,i 88/- as evident
I

fronrlpage no. 97 of complaint. Thereafter, letter dated 24'08.2015 was issued

by the respondent wherein reflecting an amount of Rs. 11,26,609/- payable by

the co mplainants-allottees on account of club charges and stamp duty

registration of Rs. 1,32,409/- and 9,94,200/- respectively. The complainant

during the course of proceedings draws the attention ofthe Authority to receipt

dated 27.0 5.2015 on page no. 110-111 of complaint wherein it reflects receipt

of Rs.9,64,200 and Rs. 30,000/- on pretext of stamp duty and registration

charges. Further, as per letter d,ated 26.03.2021on page no. 116 of complaint

where the complainants request the respondent-builder to get the sale deed

executed followed by another email dated 1,9.04.2021 on page no. 117 of

complaint to which letter dated 28.04.2021 was sent by the respondent

wherein intimating cancellation of subject plot. It is pertinent to note that the

complainants have already paid an amount of Rs. 2,52,00,000/- against

consideration of Rs.2,47,02,8721- and the respondent-builder has failed to

provide on record any reminder letter/email wherein addressing the issue

w.r,t payment of/receipt of stamp duty. Moreover, the said amount was already

paid way back in 2015 when demanded by the respondent thus, cancellation

for a meagre amount and that too after 6 years of abeyance, cannot be held

valid.
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45. The respondent also took a plea that the complaint is barred in view that the
part completion certificate has already been received in 2014. The Authority
observes that after obtainjng part completion certificate, the responclent
offered the possession of the plot to the complainants along with certain
demands. The complainants have already paid an amount of Rs. 2,52,00,000/
towards consideration of Rs. 2,41,02,a72/_. No doubt that the rest ol.the
payment beside payment of booking amount of Rs. 5,00,000/_ was made ilfter
receiving completion certificate dated 05.05.2014, but the fact cannot be
ignored it is when the amount was raised by the respondent i.e. at the time of
offer of possession. Further, the complainant has approached the Authority
seeking relief of possession and setting aside ofcancelration dat ed 12.70.2016
and 24.04.2021. Since the cancellation is already held bad in eyes of law, thus
it is concluded that there was continuing cause of action where despite
payment of Rs. 2,52,00,000 /- by the complaina nts by 27.05.2075, it has failed
to handover the possession of the subiect units (plotl and thus, the piea

advanced by the respondent-builder with regards to obtaining completion
certificate is not tenable.

46. After clearing the position that the said cancellation(s) are not valicl. _l.he

situation before the Authority is that the respondent_builder has already sold

the same to respondent no. 03. Vide proceedings dated 15.11.2022, respondent
no. 2 and 3 (hereinafter "R2 & R3"1, through their counsels stated at bar that
the dispute in question pertains to an alleged sale of the residential plot allotted
to the complainants by the respondent no. 1 and thus, R2 & 3 are not privity to
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the complaint and hence request for deletion of their names from the array of

the parties. The Authority observes that the respondent-builder has sold the

subject unit of the complaint to R3. Hence, since the cancellation done by

resp ondent-bu ild er is set aside, thus, no doubt R3 is a proper party to the

complaint. As far as R2 is concerned, as per the version of the complainant, R3

is a ioint venture of R1 and R2. But as per the version of R2, it is merely a

partner in R3 and take plea of Section 3 and 14 of Limited Liability Partnership

Act, 2008. Relevant portion ofAct is reproduced hereunder: -

3. Limited liobility pqrtnership to be body corporate.
(1)A limited liabiliq, portnership is a body corporate formed ond incorporated
under this Act ond is a legal entity sepqrote from that of its portners

[2) A limited liability partnership shall have perpetuol succession.

(3) Any change in the portners ofo limited liobility portnership shall not alfect
the existence, rights or liabilities ofthe limited liabiliqt partnership.

47.The Authority observes that in view of provision of Section 3 of Limited

Liability Partnership Act, 2008 where LLP is considered as "body corporate"

having separate legal entity from its partner. Thus, is Iiable to be sue in its name

and there is no need to incorporate name of any of its partner separately to

proceed further with the dispute in question of this complaint or otherwise in

general and thus, is of view that name of R2 i.e., Birla Estate Private Limited, is

to be deleted from array of parties.

48. Coming back to the issues involved that the respondent-builder has already

sold the same to respondent no.03. The respondent no. 03 i.e. Avarna Projects

LLP submitted that it has purchased the plot in question after having due

, diligence and before purchase of said land, a public notice was issued in both
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vernacular and English. The Authority is of considered view that the R3 being
an innocent buyer has taken due diligence before executing the sale deed dated
1,4.10.20'1,9. The Authority made reliance to section 41 0f the Transfer of
Property Act, lBgZ wherein providing concept of ,,An ostensible owner,,; an
ostensible owner is a person who has all the indications ofownership and l,loks
like the owner of a property but is not the real owner.

"41' Transfer by ostensibre owner.-r here, with the consent, express orimplied, of the persons interested in immoveable Oror"rrr, , person ts theostensible owner ofsuch properq) qnd tranrpn tn" ro r'" Soi ronsi(lerotion, thetronsfer shall not be violable on the griund thot th" tronrpror ros rotauthorised to make it: 
.provided 

that the tronsferee, o;r", i*ing reasonoble
core to oscertain thot the tronsferor had power to make the transJer, has octedin good faith.,'

Thus, keeping in view the circumstances ofthe case and principle ofostensible
owner, the respondent-builder is directed to allot the complainants a plot of
the size ofsublect unit, with same location and that too at the price, the original
booking was done way back in the year 2 013 on the basis of application dated
18.10.2012, leading to allotment dated 16.01.2013 within a period of fta,,o

month from the date of order.

I.ll Direct the respondent no. 1-13 to handover the vacant, peaceful
possession of the residential plot.

49.The respondent-builder has obtained completion certificate on 05.05.2014
Keeping in view the finding of relief no (i), the respondent is directed to offer
the possession of alternative plot as per directions in finding on relief no. (i)
within a period of two months from date of this order. The complainants are
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also directed to make payments ofoutstanding dues, if any and thereafter' take

the possession of the allotted unit as per obligations conferred upon them vide

sect ion I c[ 10) ofAct of20l6.

I.lll Direct the respondent to get the sale deed executed in favour of the

complainants and do all the further acts to register the sale deed'

50. As per section 11[4)(l) and section 17(1) of the Act of 2016, the promoter is

under obligation to get the conveyance deed/sale deed executed in favour of

the complainants. Whereas as per section 19(11] of the Act of 2016, the allottee

is also obligated to participate towards registration of the conveyance deed of

the unit in question. The respondent is further directed to get the conveyance

deed executed in favour of complainants w.r,t alternative unit'

l.lv. Direct the respondent to pay damages for delay in handing over of

possession and causing mental agony by declining to execute sale deed

and cancelling the allotted uniL

51.The complainants in the aforesaid relief demanding relief of delayed

possession charges. In the present complaint, the complainants intend to

continue with the project and are seeking delay possession charges as provided

under the proviso to section 18(1) ofthe AcL Sec 18(1) proviso reads as under'

"section 78: - Return of amount and compensation

18(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unqble to give possession of

on aportment plot, or building,'

Provided thatwhere an ollottee does not intend to withdraw from the

project, he shatl be poid, by the promoter, interest for every month of
delay, till the handing over of the possession, qt such rate as moy be

prescribed."
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52 clause 4 2 of sample agreement provides for handing over ofpossession and is
reproduced below:

"Clause 4.2

do,te. if t,he co.mptetio, 
"f 

*" rrt"r;, 
",r"il:;;i;r'fr;;l:,:::;rl\y"?:";

:h_e::!e.soid fioor unit is situoke is detoy*;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,:,!
moleure event.

53. It is a case where despite payment of Rs. 2,52,00,000/_ aga,nst consideration
of Rs. Z,4l,OZ,g7Zl-, the respondent-builder has failed to execute the buyer,s
agreement between the parties. The complainant has already paid an amount
of Rs. 2,S2,00,000/_ towards sale consideration of subject unit. As per sample
agreement placed on record, the due date of possession is to be calculated as
36 months from date of executing buyer,s agreement with a grace period of six
months. since no buyer's agreement has been executed inter_se parties, the due
date of handing over of possession is calculated from date of allotment i.e.,
1,6.01.201,3. As such due date of handing over of possession without grace
period comes out to be L6.O7.2016.

54 Admissib ity of grace period: As per crause 4.2 of sampre agreement, the
respondent-promoter proposed to handover the possession of the sai.l unit
within a period of 36 months with a further grace period of 6 months. from
01.01.2016. The Authority is oF view that the said grace period of six months
shall be allowed to the respondent being unconditional. Therefore, as per

IXi,'";;!:,i'i':,: ::!:::!:::o_!an d. over t!1e possession or the tt oo r
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clause 4.2 of the sample agreement, the due date of possession comes out to be

16.07.20L6.

55. Admissibitity of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of interest:

The complainants are seeking delay possession charges however' proviso to

section 18 provides that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from

the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month ofdelay'

till the handing over of possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has

been prescribed under rule 15 of the rules Rule 15 has been reproduced as

und er:

Rule 75' Prescribed rate oJ interest- lProviso to section 12' section 18

and sub-section (4) and subsection [7) of section 79]

(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 72; section 18; ond sub-sections (4)

and (7) of section 19, the "interest at the rate prescribed" shall he the Stqte

Bonk of tndio highest marginal cost oflending rate +24'4 :

Provided that in case the Stqte Bank oI India marginol cost of lending rote

(MCLR) is not in use' it sholl be reploced by such benchmark lending rotes

which the Stote Bonk of India noy fix ftom time to time for lending to the

generol Public.

56. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the provision

of rule l5 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of interest The rate

ofinterestsodeterminedbythelegiSlature,isreasonableandifthesaidruleis

followedtoawardtheinterest,itwillensureuniformpractiCeinallthecaseS.

5 7, Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i'e , https://sbi co in, the

marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as on date i'e, 08 08 2023 is @

8.75 %. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of

lending rate +270 i.e., L0.7 5o/o.
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58. The definition of term .inte

provides that the.rt" orint", 
as defined under section 2(:

rest chargeable from the allottee by
in case ofdefault, shall be equal to th".r,u ofin,ur"r,;;;; ,;;be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relev
reproduced below:

) of the Act

e promoter,

moter shail

t section is

ln case

m the
e clote
nd the
e dok
poid;"

nt shall be

oter which

charges.

ions made

isfied that

by not

virtue of

uilder is

.iect unit,

one way

(i)

(ii)

"(zo) "interest" meons the rogJs ofinterest payable by theollottee, as the case mav be

Explanotion. 
-For the purpose.ofthis clsuse-

'!r"r:i::,i! :,::::::iarseabtefrom the ouottee by rheo f^d,.e fa u t t, s h o t t be eq r ri, rini )ii" "il r r"ir*i';{, :;i X ;ii;
1",l,i-!.t!-! _n"t 

tn."."tlottee, in cose ;fdeIo,It. '" 
.',. n, ube tiabte a pay the o oiii,

'!:,:::::::y::::: o' ai.ii."i!,7iil otbttee shat be
if !",' l:"::l:! :: ::,i,:"":;; " l,iil,i,i,J,i,, lii Xf i ill j ii, i
il: "i# #:: ;,:l::,* i,ii,, i,, il,ili :'' !,:::, :i;:',!; ;!'i?Iiii!:!!j:,1t"'!:::ffi ;';;;;;"";;';i:;:,i'l:i::lt h e a t t o ttee d qauits i, or^; ;r';.';;"i: ;: ;i;Z;t; ; i 

^:;J:::,59. Therefore, interest on the (

charged at the prer..iuua.rt,i 
y payments from the complain

is the same as r. u"ingg.,nt";';:;il:::"tlJ::;:l":'r_f,:
60. 0n consideration ofthe documents available on record and submi

regarding contravention of provisions of the Ac! the Authority is stherespondentisincontraventulcAutllof|fylssi
handing over possession r,,r"':;.":i:"":':::i#3:?#;

months grace period and the san
has obtaining compretion certifr<t 

omes out to be 16 '07 '201'6'The r
:ate from competent Authority on 0

Further, as per directions of th
directed to allot th" 

"o,,r,",nrn,l l,lH'ffffi J::;:':::*::

clause 4.2 of sample buyer,s agreement, the possession of e subiectapartment was to be delivered within a period of 36 months alo with six

pondent

.05.201..+.
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back ln the year 2013 on the basis of application dated 18'10 2012' leading to

"llotlnent 
dated 16.01.2013 within a period of two month from the date of

ordef. Thus keeping in view the provisions of Act of Section 18 and 19[10) and

date of handing over of possession was 16 07 2016' it is

the failure of the promoter to fulfil its obligations and

respfnsibilities as per the agreed terms and sample buyer's agreement to hand

over the possession within the stipulated period Accordingly' the non-

complianceofthemandatecontainedinSeCtionll(4)(a)readwithproviSoto

section 18[1) of the Act on the part ofthe respondent is established As such'

the allottee, shall be paid, by the promoter' interest for every month of delay

from due date of possessio n i.e', 16 07 '20L6 till offer of possession plus two

months of alternative plot as per the directions of the Authority above; at the

prescribed rate i e,, 10.75 0 p.a as per proviso to section 18(1) ofthe Act read

with rule 15 of the rules.

I.V Direct the respondent to pay cost of present complaint'

61.The complainants are seeking relief w'r't compensation in the above-

mentionedreliefs.Hon,bleSupremeCourtoflndiaincasetitledasM/s

Newtech Promoters and Developers PvL Ltd' v/s state of Up & ors' (2027-

2022(1) RCR(C) 357), has held that an allottee is entitled to claim

charges under sections 12,14,18 and section 19

adjudicating officer as per section 71 and the

litigation expense shall be adjudged by the

regard to the factors mentioned in section 72'

rhe flct that the due

.on.lud"d that, it is

compensation & Iitigation

which is to be decided bY

Orfntum of comPensation &

adfudicating officer having due

the

The adjudicating officer has exclusive iurisdiction to deal with the complaints

in respect of compensation & Iegal expenses' Therefore' for claiming
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compensation under sections 72, 14, 1g and section 19 of the Act, thecomplainants may file a separate complaint before Adjudicating Officer undersection 31 read with section 71 of the Act and rule 29 of the rules.

I. Directions ofthe authority:

62. Hence, the authority herel

fi 
'# 

: :T ::.:HX "";H:ii:mk;*m: #j34[0 ofthe act of 2016:

i. The cancellation of the allotted unit bearing no. 1g situated in pocket Ameasuring area 690.33 r

Estate,,, se-or_63, .;.tii: ;::i::":;:: ffi ::il:J."i:;": :;ordered to be set aside.

ii. The respondent-builder i
plot of the size of .rr,"., rr1, Ij,i'.H';:::::T: ;;::H:: ;il:,the originar booking was done way back in the year 2013 on the basis ofapplication dated 1g.10.2012, leading to allotmenr dated 16.01.2013within a period of two month from the date of order.iii. The respondent_promoter is directed to pay interest for every month ofdelay from due date of possession i.e., 16.07 .2016 till offer of possession

plus two months of altern,

above; at the prescribed 

ztive plot as per the directions of the Authorily

18(, orrhe Act r*r,,,* ::""1";'#;j.:":' 
as per proviso to se*ion

iv. The complainants are aiso directed to take the possession of the allottelunit as per obligations conferred upon them vide section 19(10J ofAct of2016.

ffiffi
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respondent is further directed to get the conveyance deed executed in

r of complainants w'r't alternative unit'

nt stands disPosed of'

consigned to registry'

ra) (Ashok Sa

M

-*'
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